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Alumni Cam Twiss and the Maine Red Claws
The Maine Red Claws are team in the NBA Developmental League, and are affiliated with the Boston Celtics.
They also have an affiliation to Camp Tohkomeupog. The
Manager of Basketball Operations for the Red Claws is
none other than Tohko Alumni Cam Twiss.
He is responsible for many of the everyday requirements
of a basketball team such as clean laundry and uniforms,
to the business side of operations such as planning travel
arrangements and basketball skills camps for children
(CITs, sound familiar?). He takes his role in the organization seriously and draws upon his summers at camp for
inspiration.
Cam was in the Tohkomeupog valley for six summers,
where he found special moments on the tennis and basketball courts. He holds a place in Tohko’s history book
by scoring forty-five points in a basketball game against
William Lawrence Camp. But it was on the tennis court
where a lasting impression would be made. Tohkomeupog legend John Nute influenced Cam by teaching manners, sportsmanship, and kindness towards everyone.
“I think about John Nute often when I interact with people
of varying personalities,” Cam explains. His experiences
at Camp have taught him how to be a well-rounded man,
with the mantra of ‘What Would John Nute Do?’ continuing to guide him in his life.
Sports have been a part of Cam’s life since the age of
eight when he worked on the sidelines as a ball boy for
the Boston Celtics. This allowed him the opportunity to
play and shoot with stars including Michael Jordan and
Larry Bird. He continued his love of basketball and tennis
at camp, and was a star in both soccer and basketball at
Endicott College.

Cam Twiss poses next to the Maine Red Claw’s baskeball
hoop. The Red Claws are an NBA developmental League and
are affiliated with the Boston Celtics

A nephew of famed Tohko Alumni Larry Hitchock, Cam
Twiss still has the Tohkomeupog spirit running in his
veins. The lessons learned from his time at camp still echo
just as strongly within him as a booming “Keste!” reverberates throughout the valley.

Woolegan!

Congratulations to Oscar wilkerson for being the third recipient of the John
Nute Award. This incredibly meaningful recognition is extended to one select
member of the tohkomeupog tribe. one who exemplifies the qualities of courage,
teamwork, and strength of character and who regularly shows the compassion
to inspire others to succeed.

See WWW.TOHKO.COM for information about Camp and the Alumni Association.
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Big Chief Update 2014
2013 marked the 82nd consecutive best summer ever in East Madison,
NH. We were, once again, very fortunate
to have 100% of our staff having spent
multiple summers at Tohkomeupog. We
welcomed Rob Cooper back as a first
time director in the Wolf Clan; he did a
great job leading the Wolves for the first
month of camp. Dan Bowers was the director of the Bear Clan for Option F, and
moved over to the Wolf Clan for the last
three weeks. Stevo and Reid returned to
direct the Deer and Panther Clans.
Don Barton and John Sexton returned as Tohko AD and Waterfront directors. Ken and John Petersen returned
to the Archery and Rifle Ranges, and Tim
Folsom was back at the helm of the Tennis Center. While Brian Hampton kept
us well fed, Dawn Peterson returned to
capture memories and oversee the office.
Finally, Helen Crowell and Marianne
MacDonald kept us healthy. Overall,
our camper attendance was down this
summer, especially in the Bear and Deer
Clans. Alumni recommendations and referrals have always been the best source
for new campers, and we hope this will
continue!

Above: The Panther Clan poses at the base of Tuckerman Ravine.
Below: The Wolf Clan gets ready for Council Fire after saturday night cookout
& awards

If you know of any boys that
would benefit from experiencing all that
Tohkomeupog offers - it would be great if
you could put them in touch with us.

Woolegan!
Congratulations to the C.I.T. Class of 2014:

Oscar wilkerson, Andrew Richardson, Parker Johnson, Ian Lubkin,
Coleman Mckaig, Jason Stabiner

See WWW.TOHKO.COM for information about Camp and the Alumni Association.
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The Appalachian Trail with Nate Gordon and Ben Rich
The Appalachian Trail is the oldest of the three
major long distance hiking trails in the United States, and
everyone at Camp knows about it. The distance is hard
to pin down exactly, year to year, and it varies from one
year to the next due to installed switchbacks and other
changes in course. But in a given year, you can generally
get a pretty consistent number showing up in the various
guidebooks. In 2013, according to the AWOL AT Guide
and the “Thru Hiker’s Companion,” it was 2185.9 miles
long. And of that, every step was a dream.
Ben Rich, who would become Nickelodeon, and
I, Pack Rat, set out on the first of March, naively expecting a warm southern Spring in Georgia. We were bitterly
surprised to find that Winter indeed reaches the South,
and we spent our first month pushing through snow and
huddling by fires. Our southern adventure was definitely
a Winter hike. Spring came as we made it into Virginia, a
monster of a state where the trail stretched for more than
five hundred miles and where Nickelodeon and I both

Nate ‘Pack Rat’ Gordon looks towards a cloudy Mt. Katahdin
as his journey nears its end.

sustained injuries. Summer finally came as we crossed the Mason-Dixon, but we hit the typical rains of New England
as we made our way north.
Ben and I didn’t stay together for every step of the way. We parted ways in Pennsylvania, reconnected in Vermont to hit the Whites together, our old stomping grounds from years at Tohko, and ultimately terminated at different
mountains, I at Katahdin in July, and Ben at Greylock after a Southbound finish in September. But in a larger way, we
were always there for each other. Ben had gotten off trail to work at camp when I was finishing, so on my last day he
made the long drive to be there as I finished, and I came out to Greylock to catch him.
I would expect no less from a couple of Tohko boys. And we were far from the first of our ranks to make the
trek. Jon “Skywalker” Quade and Bob “The Dude” Kelly had hiked the trail NoBo in 2002, Sam Ward, Matt “Pyro”
Bruno, and Doug “Pusher” Belliveau hiked in 2008, Sam “Spirit Fingers” Kellogg in 2010, and 2012 saw Jake “Achilles” Mehlman head north as Leo “Lieutenant Dangle” Tannheimer and Ben “Coonskin” Ward went south.
It was thanks to Tohko’s culture of encouraging hard work and comfort with the outdoors that all these people, all of
whom I count as brothers, had the tenacity to set out on those journeys, and thanks to all of them that Ben and I had
even the fainted idea of what we were getting into.
The trail’s magical connection to camp is something I am so proud to be part of. The hike is something I will
never forget. On the trail or not, at camp or fourteen states away, it’s nice to remember – Life is good. Enjoy the journey.

Kinkeegwan!
Constant Contact Camp Newsletter

send an inquery to tohko@tohko.com or contact Steve HArding to join
Camp Tohkomeupog’s monthly camp update list.

See WWW.TOHKO.COM for information about Camp and the Alumni Association.
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Alumni Weekend
Meeting Agenda: s u m m e r c a m p f o r b o y s
ORDER OF BUSINESS:
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I. Call to Order

II. Approval of Minutes
III. Presiding Officer Report
IV. Additions to Agenda by
Board Members
V. Committee Reports
a. Treasurer
b. Golf Committee
VI. Unfinished Business
VII. New Business
a. Resignations/Nominations/Election of Alumni
Board Officers
b. Goals for 2014-		
2015
- financial goals
- Increasing Camp 		 Sawyer Dennis Levett is looking forward to spending summers with the Tohkomeupog
Tribe in his sunday uniform!
numbers

Camp News & Notes
1. Tom & Joanie Levett welcomed Sawyer Dennis Levett on August 26th, 2013. Sawyer
weighs 6lbs 15oz and was 20.5’ long at birth
2. Nick & Sarah Todd welcomed Hunter Todd into the world
3. Marianne & Tom Gilmore Welcomed Annebelle Gilmore into the World
4. Ryan & Sarah O’Rourke welcomed Calder Robert O’Rourke into the world
5. Congratulations to Ryan O’Rourke for earning his Juris Doctor Degree, cum
laude at the UNH School of Law. Ryan is practicing Intellectual Property law with
Loginov & Associates, PLLC, of Concord, NH.

Alumni Weekend Golf Tournament
The Alumni Golf Tournament will be held on Friday, June 20th at the Province Lake
Golf Course. Tee times starting at 10am.
To reserve a tee time please email Trevor Dodge at Dodgy2876@gmail.com

KESTÉ!

If you have any information for any future newsletters, Send an email to
doug belliveau, the Alumni newsletter editor at Alumni@tohko.com

See WWW.TOHKO.COM for information about Camp and the Alumni Association.

